
It was only after Petitioner's counsel confronted the jail and prosecution that they frnally
admitted' they had secretly removed the cell phone numbers of petitioner,s counsel and
their investigator Glenn Fladmark.

on March 7th 2008, at the contested omnibus hearing, captain Joe Mcarthur of the Becker
county sheriffs Department, testified that he made the decision to remove the cell
numbers and not tell the defense about his decision(omn t 133-3g).

captain Joe Mcarthur also testified that Becker county jair does not believe that a private
investigators communications are privileged. The reason he blocked Glenn,s landline
was because the prosecution told him to do so(omn t 133-3g). (In a letter from captain
Joe Macarthur before the contested omnibus hearing, he stated that he was allowing the
prosecution to make the decision which numbers were to be blocked).
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or landlines
to his attorney regardless of what happens here. The jail wilt stop doing that
immediately'" (Judge Irvine also requested briefs on the issues raised at the hearing).
In the states Memorandum of Law that was addressed to petitioner,s counsel and Judee
Irvine' the prosecution wrote in the section Marked Iy. "pursuant to the courts order. the

o'He has now, since his request, has had the use of the landlines to his attorney and to his
investigator that were originally blocked. He now has pursuant to your Honor,s order.
their cell phones blocked."

It cannot get any clearer that the prosecution told Judge Irvine, petitioner, and his counsel.
that Glenn's cell was going to be blocked.

After the omnibus hearing and receiving the Memorandum from the state, jail staff told
Petitioner Glenn's cell was blocked see EXHIBIT F.
Petitioner and Glenn spoke numerous times on his cell after the omnibus hearing planning
strategies to assist in his defense.
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